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Flu   MBrkbl   H.lp   Heeded

We`re    adding    a    new   wrlnk]e    to    our
Semi-annual     F]ea   Mar`ket    Oct.     28,     but
that       wrinkle    is    going     to   mean   we`]l
be       needing   more    help.       Starting       at
noon    that    Sunday,       we're    going     to    be
irivo]ved    in    our'    I irst    Amateur       Baclio
Testing       session       and    the    exam       team
will    need    your`    assistaTice.

A5    you    prctbab]y    know,         i{        you`ve
been       foJlowiTig    the    ar't!cles    in    05T,
the       Amateur       Radio       commt]rlity          has
become       responsible    for    testing       not
only    potential    Novices,     but    also    for
administering          the       tests       tor      a]]
other      ham   radio    c]asse5.       This       new
program       js    the    cu]minatjon    of       sev-
eral       year's    of    deregu]ation      by       the
Federal       Cormunications       Conmis5lon,
whose       budget       has    been       continua]]y
pared       to    the    point    where    it    can      no
longer   give   Amateur   Radio    tests,       a5
it    had    been    doing    for    year`5.

Remember    the    days   when    yciu       could
drive    to   Boston    on   Tue5da'y,       Wednes-
day      or   Thursday   aTid    take    a    test       --
Wedne5days   were    for   CU?       VeJJ,     those
days   are   certainly   gone   and   witb    the
rcc'5    test   next   month    in   Boston,    the
FCC-administered       test    program   wj}l,
for      a]]    lntents      and      purposes,       be
I jni Shed .

The      result       is   we']l    be       testing
ourselves       and    that'§   what   we']l       be
doing    on    the    28th.       Since    the    Volun-
teer`       Exam   Team,       which    con5i5ts       of
Ed,          VINXC,           team       leader;           Dick,
VAIKUG  ;        Mare  ,        NIBLH;         Lew,         KIAZE:;
Arnie,        XIBPM;    Mac,    VA116L,     and    Bob,
XBIEV,    will    be    tied   up   administering
the      various      phases,       we   will       need

more       help       than   we've       ever       needed
I)efctre.        For        instance,        we']J        need
people        to       help    out       with       checking
examiriees     in    at     the    door`     'We`l]     a]5o
need    help    in    directing    the    examinees
to     the    site.

£d,        WINXC,    will     have    more    to    Say
on    this    at     the    meeting    Oct        4

************************************

Pay   Du,I   Et)rly

lt`s       time       for    the       annual        dues
reminder      and      rABA   Treasurer      Dick,
WAIKU6,        reli`inds    a]]    members     to
them       early,        5o       vou']l     be    a]]
when    the    new   year    rolls       around.
usual,        annual       dues    are    $10    and
for    ser)ior    citizens    and    students.

How    can    you    tell     if    your    dues    are
due?       Take       a       look    at        the       mai]irig
label    on    this   month's    newsletter       ln
the       lower    corner   you'll    see    a       date
code,        84.    That    cooing    indicates    the
year      your      meml)ership      expires      and
once    it    expires    you']]    only      receive
one   mol`e    news}etter`    and    that    wi]]     be
all.        5o,        to    be    sure    you    stay    fu]]v
jnforthed       about   What's    going    on   with
F`ARA       and    to    continue    receiving       all
the       other       benef its    that       go       along
with    your   meml)er5hip,       you   must       re-
member   your    dues.

You       can       Send    tl`em       directly       to
Dick   Mar§hal],    VAIXUG,    Treasurer,    at
his       home    aTH,       37    Lyman   Road,       rra-
minghan,       Ma.        01701    or    you    can    send
them    to    rARA,        P.0.        Box    30o5,        rra-
minghan,       Ma.        01701    or`    you    can       pay
then   at    the    next    meeting.
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Fl.I   Mt]rk.I   Top.   Oat.
Dick       also       has    another       reminder

about    repeater    dues.       Until     the       end
of    the    year,        you    can    have    acce55    to
the       repeater    tor    $3.       WheTi    the       new
veer   begins    in   Jariuary,     the    repeater
dues       for    1985    wi]]     be    510.        This     is
in       addition        to    your       regu]ar`       F`ABA
dues    and   will    pay    I or    the    upkeep       c>f
the   machine,    which    isn`t    an    inexpen-
sive    proposition.

A5       you   wi]]    remember       i]nder       the
terms       of        the    amalgamation       of        the
F`ramingham   Repeater    Assn.        anc]    FARA,
repeater      nember5    automatjcal]v       I)e-
come       rARA   nember5    until     the    end       of
1984,       when       tbejr       fARA      membership
dues       are    due.       for       1985,       repeater
members      must    pay    their    rARA    dues    in
order       to       have    access       to       the      ma-
chine`§    functions.        The    amalgamatic>n
of     the    two    or`ganizations    ef fective]y
lia]ved    the    dues    rate    I or    the    repeat-
er    --$10,        instead    of    $20    --and    5o
current      repeater   nenbers   only      l`ave
to       pay    their    ¢10     to    fAHA.        In    1986,
$20   will    cover`    both    rARA    and    repeat-
er   membership.
************************************

The       rramingliAM      Circuit    is       pulj-
]ished      monthly       by       the       rramingham
Amateur    Radio    Assn.,        Inc.,     P.0.     Box
300S,        Framingham,    Ma     01701.     Meeting
are   held    the    I irst   Thursday   of       each
month       from   Septemt)er    to    June    at    the
club       headquarters    in       the       DBn{orth
Museum,       LexiTigton   Street,       rramlng-
ham.       Club       activities       include       the
framinghdm      Flea   Mar`kets      and      rie]d
Day.       C]ub       Station:       WlfY/Flepeater,
WlrY,           147.7S/15.           President,       Bob
Press,       XBIEW,     655-1710;    Vice   Presi-
dent,    Burt    Sha£{er,    NIDDO,     872-0534;
Treasurer,       Dick      Marsha]],       VAIXUG;
Secretary,       Ken   Horton,    XA16fN,    485-
6542;       Director   and   Station-Repeater
TrtJstee,     Lew   Nvmari,     KIAZE,     879-7456;
Corporate   Counsel,       Arthur   Marsha]],
Esq.  ;          FramingHAM      Circuit       Editor,
Mare    Stern,    NIBLH,    c/a    the    club    post
of f ice    box.    Contents    of    the    Fralliing-
HAM   Circuit    are    copyright    rARA,    Inc.
Permission         to      reprint       j§      hereby
granted,       providing       the      rramingJiAM
Circuit    i5    credited    in    ftill.

At     the    October   meeting,     Scheduled
for    Thursday       Oct.        4,        Lew,        XIAZE,
wll]        talk       about        this       semi-annual
i lea      market    and    the   help    he    and    his
committee       will     need    putting     jt        to-
gether.       This    year   we   will    need   nor`e
help    because    of     the    planned       Amateur
I:xam    test    Session.

According       to    I.ew,        setup    i or    the
flea   Market     j5    scheduled    for       5atur`-
day       morniTig,         the    day    before,        Oct.
27,     and   we   will    need    a]]     the    help   we
can    get.        Jobs    that    will    have    to       be
doTie        tTiat     day     include     the    sett]p    arid
marking       of     tab]e5    for       5e]lers,        a5
we]]        as       moving    chair`5    out        of        the
way          We       wl]]     also    need       some       help
moving       gear    that    is    donated    f or    the
club     table.

On    Sunday,        Oct.         28,         the    day    of
the    Flea   Market,    we   wi]]    need    opera-
tors       to    help   with       talk-in;        admis-
sions;       check-in,       and    security,       as
well        as       tor    the    exams       which       wl]l
begin    at    noon.

Lew   wi]]
]i5t     at     the
please       try
the   weekend

be    circulating    a    sign-up
meeting,    so,     if    you    can,
to    help    out    tor    part       of

Another    highlight    c){     the       Ocotber
meeting      wj]]    be    a    chance    to    see    the
videotape       of    field    Day.       Thl5    tape,
prepared    I)y    Community    Cablevi5ictn    of
Franingham,      WIBJS,    general   manager,
was       aired       on    the       ]oca]       co"nuliity
access       chanTie]     last    summer    and      was
professionally    prepared.       5c),     if    you
didn`t    have    a    chance    to    come    to,        ctr
participate       in,       this    year'5      field
Day   weekend,        you    can    have    a       chance
to       see       much    of   what       weTit       on.        It
should    be    a    good    take-jn.

Sc),    don't    forget    to    circle   Thurs-
day       Oct.        4    on    your       calendar.       The
meeting    should    be    interesting    and   we
have          some       importaTit       business       to
discuss.       As       usual,        there   will       be
re£I`eshment5    af terward5.
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Fr..ld.nt'.   Ct]m®r

Not   only   is   our   flea   market   the   largest
indoor   electronl.c   flea   market   in   New
England,   it   is   also   the   primary   source
of   income   for   our   scholarship   fund.

The   Dr.    Carlton   Crosby   Memorial
Scholarshi.p   Fund   of   the   Framingham
Amateur   Radio   Association   is   somewhat
unique.      There  were   five   scholarships
awarded   this   past   Spring   to   outstanding
youngsters   active   in   amateur   radio.      The
awards   were   made   on   the   basis   of   scho-
lastic   achievement,   community   service
and  other  criteria.

Some   of   the   funds   were   f rom   a   gene-
rous   donation   by   Mrs.    Carlton   Crosby.

It   i.s   gratifying   to   know   that   our  ef-
forts   in   support   of   the   flea   market  are
going   to   support   such   a   worthy   cause.

The   scholarship   fund   has   been   expertly
administered   since   its   inception   by
George   Blakeslee,   NIGB.      Our   hats   are   off
to   George   for   a   task   extremely  well   done.

73'

Bob,    KBIEW

I.p.Bl.r   Topi   M..llng

At    one    of    the    best-attended    open-
ing      meetings    in   recent       years,       the
framingham   Amateur   Eadjo   Assn.    I]eard
a       lengthy      discussion   of    the       amal-
gamation   of    rAHA   and    the      rramingham
Repeater   Assn.,        a5    Lew,       XIAZE,     and
club   menber5,       Joe,    KIGrH,    and   Dave,
WIY5V,        provided       a    detailed    djscu5-
sion      of       the    amalgamation       and       the
history    o{     the    F'ramiTigham       147.75/15
repea t er .

The       repeater,           wlijch       has       been
located       in    this    town    f or    ls       years,
lias,        at       various    times,        been    on       8
different     frequency    --146.34/94     (we
wer`e        the       original)    --and    in       di{-
{erent       places,        including    the       I ire
tower    atop    Mt.        Nol)scot,      tl`e    liome     of
KIAIU    (6erry)     ar!d    split-site,    before
it    was   moved    to    its    current    home       in
the       state       Civil    I)efen5e        I acility.
That    move    was    negotiated    by    K16F-H.

A5        those    of    u5    who    have    been        in
the    repeater    as5c)ciation    have    knctwn,
the       repeater's       for`mer      management,
ERA,       was    "more    a    philosophy    than       a
real           as5ocjation,"       Joe        told       the
meeting          Everything   was    handled    iT`-
formal]y       and    there    were       Ilo        for`mal
ctf I icer5    or    committees.    The    treasury
handled    tlie    expenses    of     the    repeater
and    its    upkeep.        It    was    in    this   man-
ner`        that     lnf ormal     discu55ioTis       were
launched       between    FHA    and    rARA       last
summer.    Those    discu55ion5    culminated
in       the    ama]gamatiori    of     the    two       or-
g a n i  z a t  i o Ti a  .

At     this    poiiit,        Lew,        KIAZE,     took
up       the    discussion    of     the    repeater`s
operation    as    part    o{    FARA.        He        told
the       large    audience    of    club      members
that       the    repeater   would    continue    to
operate       as    it    had    in    the       past       and
there          would          be       no          signlf icant
changes    in    its       operation,       although
the       coverage    pBtter'n   would    be       nope
balanced     .and    some    technical    changes
would    also    occur.       Operationauy,    he
noted,        there    Should    be    no       apparent
d i f I erence .

Why       did        the        board        ]aL]nch        the
talks       in    the    f ir5t    place?       I,ew      ex-
plained    that    through    the    years    there
was      more    and   more       cross-membership
between      IRA   and   rARA   and    that       fARA
was   using    the   repeater    I or   more      and
more    I unction5,        including    the    local
emergency   net,    public    service    events
and    talk-in    for    the    Flea   Market.        It
just       Seemed    a    logical    extension       of
FARA,        Lew   noted,        for    the    amalgama-
tion    to    occur,       especially    since       19

+
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of       the    34    current    rRA   members      were
a]sc    rARA   members.

I,ew   also    gave    a    detailed       techni-
cal       explanation       of    the       repeater's
opel`ation.    He   was    as5!5ted    by   Arnie,
KIBPM,        who       has    given    u5        hour`s        of
technical    assistance    jn    retuning    the
machine.        Ar`nie,        who        lives    on        the
Nc>rth       Shore,        attended    the       meeting
ancl     is    one    of     I,ew`s    key    aides    ctn    the
technical    cormittee.

When        the     taJk    had    finished,         the
club       took    up    the    discu55ion    of        the
project    and    questions   were    answered.
The        club     then    voted     to    suppc>rt        the
board    of    director's    actions.

ro]]owing    this    vote,        the   member-
ship      undertook    a    discussion    of       the
dues       structure    and    it       was       decidecl
that       anyone    who   wanted    to     Join       the
repeater       I or       the    rest    c>f     the       year
(the        ]a5t        quarter)    would       on]v       be
required    to    pay    §3,    with    the    regular
$10       repeater    dues    dt7e       on       Ja7`          I
Both       rARA      aTid    repeater      membership
the    r`un    on    a    calendar    year    basis`

When    this    discussion   was    I  inished
the        club    acljc)urnecl     to        the        goodies
that       were    fixed    by    the    YL's    ol        the
hospitality       connittee,       chaired       by
K`aren,           KAIBYP.       The       goodies        that
night      were       contributed    by      Marjie,
XAIHIA,        Karen    and    Toby,    NIDD5.     (Ed.
note:       We       don`t   want     to   rub    it       in,
but    if    you    didn't    get    to    the    meeting
you       mi55ed       some       de]icictus          baked
goodies.     But,     you']l    get    your    cl]&r!ce
later    jn    the    year,    we`re    sure.)

FBr   Burl,   A   §urprll.

The       unsung       hero       of       tlie       I ir5t
meeting      was    Burt,       NIDDO,        our      new
vice    president.       When    he   was    elected
t6    the    post    last    sul]rmer,    he   was    told
the       vice      president       rea]]v      didn`t
have      much    to    do,       except    assist    the

president.        with     that     in   mind,        Burt
cane    to    the    I jr5t    meeting.

What        he    didn't    expect       was        that
Bob,         KBIE:V,        would    be     called     out     c)I
town    on    a    last-minute    business    prob-
lem    and    that    at    his    first    meeting    as
vice        presiclent    he    would    have    tci    run
it.

Ve]],        run       it    he    did,        and       very
we]],         too.     5ci,     if     there's    an    unsung
hero    award    for    the    first    meeting       it
has     to    go     to    Burt,        NIDDO,        who    han-
dled     the    gavel     very    we]]            (Burt    was
one          of       our       graduates       from       ]a5t
year'5        Novice     class        and,         not         tc>o
JOTig     ago,      upgraclecI     to     geTieral        He      is
also       one       of    our    newer   members       and
this     js     the     I  ir5t     o{£ice    he    has    lie]d
in    FABA.  )

Eepec]lbr    HE7t.I

By        the        time        you       receive        this
new]etter,        the       call       sign       of        the
ref)eater    should    have    been    changed    to
WlrY.           According        to       Lew,           KIAZE:,
chairman    of     the    technical     committee,
the    new   programmat)le    read-on]v      mem-
ory        (PROM),       which    contains     the    new
ca]]    sign   has    been    ordered       and,        by
now    in5ta]led,        so    you   will    hear    the
new      ca]]       when    the       repeater       iden-
tif ies.       The       installation       wi]J        be
handled       by    key    technical       committee
member,    Arnje,    KIBPM.

Also,       Lew      notes,        the       new       du-
p]exer5       for       the   machine       are      we]]
along       in    their   manufacture    and    they
should    also    be    iTi5ta]led       Soon.       The
new   dupJexers    ar`e    being    ln5tallecl    in
preparation    for   a    return    to   a   5iTig]e
transceive      antenna    at    the      repeater
Site.        We       ar`e       now    using    a       Phe]P5-
Dodge    vertical    for    transmitting       ar`d
a    Bingo    Ranger   ARX-2B    tor    receiving.
Because       of       planned    changes    at        the
repeater    site,    we   wi]]    be    losing   our
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r`eceive    antenna    position    and    wi]J     be
i orced       to   move    back    to        the       single
a Ti t e n n a  .

rina]ly,        the       tru5teeshlp    o{     the
r`epeater    has    changed    hands.        Lew       is
now      off iciallv       the    trustee    of        the
repeater,       as   well    a5    the    club       Sta-
tion.        The       change       became       off icial
about        two       weeks    ago    when    the       club
received       its       renewed      station      and
repeater    ]lcense.

Lew    noted,        too,        that    one    of     the
mi55!ons    of     the    r`epeater     is     to       pr`o-
vide       public    Service    and    help    in    the
event    of    emergencies.        To    that       end,
he       remiTided    club   members,       who    have
2-meter    VHF    capability,     to    tune     into
the       rramingham   Area       Amateur       F3adio
fnergency      Net,       which      meets       every
5t]nday       evening    at     7.30    p.in.        Anyone
can       checl(        into    this       net       and       its
purpose       js    to    demonstrate    the   wide-
spread    capabiJlties    of    A7Iiateur    Radio
in       the    event    of    an       emergency.       The
repeater    is    used    for    the    net.

FAAREhl    Ht7te[

]£       you've    ever   wanted    to    be       in-
volved    in    the    put)Jic    service       aspect
of       Amateur.    Radio    on    a    ]oca]        ]eve],
why      not       give    the       rramingham      Area
Amateur       Radio    Emergency    Net    a        try?
This    informa]    net   meets   every   Sunday
evening        at     7:30    p.a.        o]}     the        75/15
Framinghan   Repeater.    Its   purpose,    as
noted       in    the    last    item,       is    to    "de-
monstrate    the    unique    capabjlitjes   of
Amateur      Radio       in    the    event       of       an
emergency."      This    quote       comes       from
the      preamble      fAAREN   uses    to      start
the    net.

Iiow   can   you      participate?       First,
you      must       have    a      Technician       class
license          and       2-meter      VHF-rM      cap-
al)i]jty    (or,     if    you`re    a    Nc)vice,     you
must       operate    out    of    the    shack    of       a

friend   with    a    lligher-class        ]icen5e)
and    then    you    simply    check    in.

On       rAAREN,        you`]]     f ind     it     js    an
informal,        but    directed       net,       where
evervthjng       js       handled    through       net
control.       Why    is    it?       The    reason       is
simple:        during       an    emergency     that'5
exactly    how   we`]]     be    harid]ing     it

Some       weeks       we       cover       di££erent
aspects    of     tr`aff ic       handling,       whj]e
other       weeks       we    have       "war       games,"
just     to    See     if    we`re    ready.

Don't     thiTik    that     this     j5    a]]     that
F`AABEN       does    because     it     isn't,        by    a
]c>ng    Shot           For    ey.ample,     this    Summer
F`AAF!£N       was       activated       during            the
Ho]]jston    general    alarm    I ire,    and    we
assisted       with        the    March       of       Dime5
Va]kathon.        We        have        also        assisted
with        the       Red    Cr`os5        communication:
ef I ort       during    the       Boston      Marathon
and      we       a5si5ted       in      many       5maJ]er
community       races    and   wa]kathon5,        as
we    have    for    year`s.

One    benef jt     of    FAABEN    you   may    not
thinl(       about    is    that    you       will        also
meet       other      regular   repeater       users
and    club   members.     So,     i{    you're    free
on    a    Sunday       evenirig,        check-in,       we
have    a    pretty    good     time.

Kld.   H..d   H,lp

The       Natick       High    School       Amateur
Radio       club       is       being       revived       and
needs    equipmeT)t.    According    to    Gerry,
NII)GC        (ex-KAILNH),        a    riew       ham       and
adviser       to       the    club,        it       can       use
donations       o{   whatever    gear    you      may
have    avai]ab]e.

Its       {jr5t,       and      most       important
need,        i5      a       low-band       transceiver,
although       donations    of    coaxia]    swit-
ches,        antenrlas,    meters,     dummy    ]oad5
and    other    equipment     to    help    get       the
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School     §tation    intci    operation,    would
also    be    appreciated.

A         rARA         member       has       been       in-
5trutnental       in      reviving       this       tine
or`ganization,        David,    XAIIKV,    a    gra-
duate           of        our        1981-1982              class.
David       drew   up    the    petition    for      re-
viving    the    club,        as   well    a5    a        long
report    for    the   Natick    School    Commit-
tee,        and       Bot)    prc)video    5uppctrt        for
both       David    ancl    Gerry           Other`        young
fARA      members       who    are    a]5o       helping
out     include    Gary,        KAIJVE,     and   Mike,
KAIIKW,        both    graduates    of     our    c]a5-
5e5    and    Sons    of    club       member,        I)ick,
WAIHRV

rARA       i5       happy    that     this       school
radio    club    i5    t>eing    r`evived    and        the
board       of    directors    promjse5    to    give
the    young5ter5    and    their    clt}b      what-
ever       Support    we    can.       The    board    be-
]ieve5    that    getting   more       yc)ung5ters
involved      with    Amateur    Radio    is    good
I or    not    only    the    ar`ea,        but    also    the
service    itseJ{`

5o,     if    you    have    somethiiig    you    can
5par`e,            contact        Gerr`v           or           David
and    donate    it.     It's    very   worthwhile.

_____----------------------------_-_

..           ATlpqf   lhlHt]tTom

...Henry,        XBIPE    (ex-W83HIO),     for
upgrading       to      Advanced      Class          and
receivir)g    his    new   call.

..Jim]ny,       NIDro    (eji-KAIJLT),     tor
upgrading       to   General   Class   and      re-
ceiving    his    new    caJ]`

..Gerry,        NIDGC     (ex-XAILNH),     for
upgrading       to      Technician   Class      and
receiving    his    riew   ca]],       d5   we]]       as
I or      his   work   on   reviving    the   Natick
High    radio    cluti.

...Mark       5haffer,        son       of       Burt,
NII)DO,        and    Toby,       NIDDS,     I or    taking
his       I irst    step    in   Amateur   Radio       by

passing    his    Novice    exam.

8wt]p   end   ShBp

ron    SALE:        ICOM    IC25A,        two-meter
mini-mobile                rM                   transceiver
Low/high-power       settings;        25       watts
maximum    oi]tput.     Six    months    old-mint
$222.22.     Ca]]     Joe,     XIGrH,      449-2540.

ron       SALE:       Heathkit    S8102    tran5-
ceiver       with   matching    power       Supply.
80-10-meter    cover`age;        CW/S5B;     Semi-
OSK.     Package     includes:     matching    pow-
er-5upp]y/Speaker        (S8600);           HM-102
SWR/Power          meter,           outboard       aiidio
Speech    processor;        desk      microphone;
spare        Set     of     6146     I  inal5;        manua]5
$325.      C;all     Lew,     KIAZE,      879-7456.

FOR    5AL£:        5WR    Bridge-Power    meter
combination,        remotab]e    sensctr.     $25
Call    Marc,        NIBLH,     on    local    repeater
or    drop    note    to    club    box.

ron    SALE.     ICON    Speaker-microphone
for    IC-ZAT/02AT    series    walkje.        $20
Call    Mare,        NIBLH,     on    ]oca]    repeater
or    drop    note    to    club    box.

____------------------------------_-

W-dhl;a: - Go-od- L.qd.rl

By    Bob,     WBIFHT

The    Greater    rramingham   Chapter    of
the    American   Red    Cross    is    Seeking       a
few      goad       ]eader5    to    be    trained       in
Ski]}s,        such    a5    Damage       As5es§ment,
to    lead    lied    Cross    teams    into    damaged
areas       to    deploy,        sur`vey    and    a55es5
Property    damage,       and    to    submit        the
Co]]ected    data    tor    of f icia]    reports.

Such          leadership       and       deci5jon-
making    5ki]15    are    not    easy    to       I ind.
The       ]oca]    Red    Cross    has    a   high       re-
9ard          tor       the       re5pon5ibi]ity       and
dedication       of     local       Amateur       Raclio
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operators

In      a    recent    emergency   situation,
Amateur   Radio    operatc)rs,     once    again,
proved       the    value    of       their       service
with       th;ir    readiries5    fcir       virtually
any       disaster       sitt]ation       by       e5tat)-
lishing       a    radict    communication        link
{rom       the       Scene    of    a    rna)or    {ire        in
Ho]liston        to     the    Red    Crc>ss        Chapter
House       in   rramirigham    ]e5s    than       one-
nour       af  ter    af  ter    being    ca]]ed       into
action.

ror`tunately,        thi5       was       a        ]oca]
Situation.        However`,     in    the    event     of
a       larger       (area)       di5a5ter,        Damage
As5e55ment    Teams   would    be    sent        into
the    Disaster   Area    to   make    I irst-hand
Surveys       of     the    5eriouslie5s    and       ex-
teTit       o{     the    damage           (These    surveys
do       not     involve    going        into       damaged
bui  I din95  .  )

To       provide       quick       and       accurate
information       to       the    Disaster      Coor-
dinator,       an   Amateur   Radio       operator
would       be    needed    to       accompariy       each
I)amage       A55e5sment    Team    (a§    we]]       as
an       operator    at    the    Chapter      House).
With       a    ]itt]e    training,        an   Amateur
Radio       operator       could    I)e        the       Team
leader,       participating    iTi    the   Damage
Assessment       survey,       and   nakjrig      key
decision    in    the    on-the-scene   actjori,
ln   addition    to    relaying       information
back    to    the   I)isaster   Coordinator.

If    you   would    like    to    develop    your
skil]s      and      participate    in    the      on-
the-sceTie       action    in    a    {u]]       leader-
ship   role,    or    in   a    limited   pal`t-time
capacity,       contact    the   Greater      rra-
mingham      Chapter    of    the   American   Red
Cross    now   I or   Damage   Assessment       and
other    training    courses.    You    can   make

the    dif {erence.

§o,Iql   Ev,n'I

Sat.     C)ct.     6       The    second    fall    Ho55
Traders      Tailgate       5waplest    wi]]        be
held    at     the    Deerf ie]d    fair       Grolind5,
Deerf  ield,        N.H,     Admission    i5     $2    for
buyers    or    sellers          No    commi5sjon    or
percentage          Exce55       revenues    go        to
the       Boston    Burns    Unit    of     the    5hriT`-
er`s    Hospital     for    Crippled    Children.
rood       and       drink       avai]ab]e.        rridav
camping       allowed    starting    at     4        p,in.
Camping     fee     i5    $3,        collected    by     the
Fair    6rouT`ds    A55oc.        Talk-in    on        .52
direct     and    146,40/147.00

Sat.         Oct.      20.     The    Mldd]e5ex    Ama-
teur       Radio       Club   wj]]        hold       a       Jiam
Radio    Flea    Mar`ket    and    Foliage    Er.tra-
vaganza       at     the    town    ha]]     in       I)over.
Doors       open    at    9:30    a.in.        for    buyers
and    8:30    a.in.     for    sellers.    The    event
runs        until     3.30       p.in.        Refreshments
will    be    avai]ab]e.    £ar]y    Bird    tables
$8.        Admission       i5        ¢1       per       person
Talk-in    on    147.96/35.        for       imf orma-
!ion:        contact,     Irving    Gel]er,    K01N,
at    875-3653    or   write    to    14S0    Worce5-
ter    Ed..    rramingh8m,    MA.     01701.

Sun.        Oct.        28.        The        Nor`theast`s
largest       indoor    electronic   r]ea   Mar`-
ket       aTid   Amateur    Exams    at       the       Fra-
mingham      Flea   Market.        for    those       of
you      who      would       like    to      reserve       a
table,   contact   Jon,   KIVVC   at   877-7166   or
Dick,    WAIKUG   at   877-0563.

______----------------------------__


